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A committee ni appointed to inquire 
the rate et which adjacent property can 
be purchased for society 

It was resolved to ask

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
doits* Exercises of the High School and of 

Johnson Street Ward School.

festive season, urging them to make it en
joyable for themselves and their parents 
mid friends by unselfish acts of kindness. 
He referred m a highly complimentary

EigJ»indth“^
render their school room attractive, and fceet ee»y on temperance to Miss Pickard, 
to provide » programme for the enta- r,, Reid «id he did not come to- 
tainment of their visitors were especially Aa„ .gocrf. The room was beautifully deoora^d ^^tto^Vril that the Minister of

t&tsl^ttedhJoe^^evwrdbhtoZards, which run the full lengthen
X ^h°,th^.r0m4 ZT" exhibited in th^iu»!, by the public in 
yYi , ,• I Tuli, contrast with that of five or six years ago.scholars were also lined with the same j^. wag ^
materials, and the generally unattractive 
school room was thus made bright and 
pleasing. There was a very large attend
ance of visitors, chiefly ladies, too numer
ous to here chronicle, but the great 
interest evinced of late years by parents 
and the public in the progress of the 
schools must have a very salutary effect 
on both scholars and teachers. The pro
gramme prepared was an exceedingly 
interesting one, the reading of the tem
perance essay, and of the girls’ and boys’ 
papers being specially attractive, while the 
various vocal and instrumental selections 
and the recitations were each deservedly 
well received by all. The march by the 
girls was a very pretty event. The columns 
were led by Miss G. Storey and Miss 
Rattray, the former’s company wearing 
holly leaves and berries, and the latter’s 
ivy leaves and white berries.

against the opinion of the then Superin
tendent of Education and others. James 
Bay ward school was the first established 
and now there are four. He had also t.J 
fight against the opinions of some^sTJ 
where the schools should be located. He 
was glad to say everything had at last 
proved satisfactory. He hoped the pupils 
felt grateful to their teacher, Miss G m en 
whom he praised for her assiduous labors 
and her marked success. He wished the 
children to cultivate a feeling of affection 
for their teacher. This school had attain
ed a high status and the prize he ha 1 
given for competition by the schools 
would be continued. He trusted that 
they would again compete for it in a 
creditable manner. He advised the boys 
and girls to go home and thoroughly en
joy their holidays and wished them al 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

Mr. Pope, Superintendent of Eduea-I 
tion, expressed great satisfaction at the 
result of the work during the past term, 
and complimented Miss Gowen on the 
manner in which she had conducted the 
exercises.

Mr. Robson and Mr. Pope then left for 
the Tolmie school, leaving Inspector Wil
son to preside.

Wilson said he was more than satis
fied to see that great attention had been 
paid to their studies by the pupils t- 
evidenced by the results attained. He 
was soqy 'that the measle epidemic had 
prevented many from attending. He ub 

Dr. Milne said it had been with infinite served many ladies present, but he would 
deâsure that he attended that afternoon, have liked to have seen more ot t 
i, as was asserted, his lectures had been fathers present. He complimented M 

productive of good, it was a source of Gowen very highly, 
pleasure to him. The school had been v Trustee Heisterman spoke a few 
told a good deal of how to spend Xmas,

- , , . ... . . . . but he hoped that in order to make it a
ufcions were graceful,, the columns march; poetical one they would all have a good 
mg ««d forming into four» with amcety $^er. (LaUghter.) While this, no doubt, 
that would hive drawn sppWe from » would ^ the ^ with all present, there 
regular. The boy* paper. “The Leisure were poor people in the city who might, be 
Hour, was contained m an elegant coyer aided;»nain helping them to obtain 
made of crimson silk plush,tile Utie being enjoyment they would a&o create pleasure 
worked in raised sdk bloeseUe and embel- of the highest sort for themselves. He 
fished with ftowers and leaves of the same refened to the pleasant feeling existing 
material. It was read ^ the gold medal- between the trustees and the educational 
ist, Master Francis Gibbs, and contained department. There were some defects in 
several good articles and numerous hu- the Mhool law, and it was the duty of the 
moroua, original and selected paragraphs, trustees to point them out, and one defect 
The general character of the paper was he would refer to was the absence of pro- 
excellent m ito get-up and contents It viaion for a university. He hoped the 
was presented by the boys to Miss Jnha . w„ not far distant when this deeir- 

radley, editor-in-chief of the Girls able necessary institution would be an 
Own Paper,” who is shortly leaving Vic- accomplished fact.
tor^,forSal^,05îua- -s-» Rev. Mr. Beanlands referred to the

“The Girls Own Paper, which was en- worh Gf the High school in educating the 
cased in a board cover with an artistic pen youfch Qf the province, regarding it as one 
and ink design thereon, the work of Mira Qf the heat aids in preparing them for life.
Mice Carr, was read by Mias Andie M, While he considered punishment 
Hicks in a clear, well-modulated voice. necessary and salutary thing, yet as the 
The leading article (which we will attendance was to a great extent a v(dun-
reproduce in a later issue) was an fca_ one on the part of the pupils present,
excellent and thoughtful eirort, ap- punishment should not form part of the
propriété in ideas and references. curriculum. The reverend gentleman
The general contents were good, m many made some happy illustrations of the 
instances consisting of witty sayings which o{ school life, and closed by
produced considerable laughter Miss J. wishing all a joyful holiday season.
M. Bradley is editor-in-chief ; Miss A. L. inspector Wilson made a few remarks,
Johnson, sub-editor; Mum Alice M. Carr, referriUg to the pleasure it gave him to 
writer; and Miss Annie M. Hicks reader. no^e the sympathetic reference in the 

Following is thq programme m detail: irls» paper to the troubles and trials of 
SonK-^Hapwr New Year”. — - ••By the School their teachers. He wished them all a 
Re*Sm£&eP " 14,88 M* pleasurable time during the holidays.
Trio—Miss A. Johnston, Miss M. Tite.aopranoe; This closed the exercises of the day

JoEnston- and Trustee Milne proposed three cheers
Reading of “The Leisure Hour."............. . for the- teachers, which were heartily
; darch by the Girls of the School............. ••• [riven. He then asked the boys to give
IfettonTtC^tten three cheers for the girls, and they gal-

Allan Francis)...........Master A. Francis lantly responded.
“God Save the Queen” was amig and

Recitation—“McLe&n’s Child”..... Miss J. Herd the scholars were dismissed until the 3rd
SOng—“'Freedom”............. . By the School January, 1888.

Mr. Pope, superintendent of education, Following is a list of the standing of the 
read the standing of the senior division, first ten pupils, names being in order of 
the announcement that Master Francis merit, and also names of those who were 
B. Gibbs was head of the school being first in the various subjects taught : 
received with applause. The superintend- 8KNIOr division — r. offerhaus, aoting- 
ent remarked that Master Gibbs, who by principal.
the way is a bright little chap, had ob- ^ Master Frauds RGLbbs (head of the school), 
tained 100 per cent, in dictation and Ackard, Flora Fraser. j'^metteVebius!

. spelling, two of the most important Master Rather Wilson, Miss Mary Powell, 
branches °f edoostion. MU. Pickard had Msga RjbotJ. JotowtoUj M.» A.ica Can. 
also obtained 100 per cent in dictation. Wrlthur-Miss M. Pickard.
Three others had obtained 100 per cent, in Dictation andSMÜng-Anssxn 
mental arithmetic. This proved that if Klte^Gramma^MiiiS A. Johnston, 
all scholars had exhibited the same dill- Compoettion-Misa M. Picrard. 
gence they might have been equally sue- A. Jotaatou,

The .schooner Walter L. Bioh, Capt. "
Jordan, which saüed for this from Tup^tol fc.
Provmcetown, Mass, on January 31st d ^ tha^ wshUe not neg- MeikuraUon^MasterW Lawson,
and which was repo«^ «hora, arrived leoting the bighe’r branches taught. ê^mX-Mastar r”mtL
in Esqmmalt on Sunday night. A re should be the aim of pupils to kuep up Trigonometry—Master F. Gibbs, 
porter of Thx Colonist met the captam the mBrk ^ the Eng£sfi branches. He Sul 1>“l»«tLhy-MlasJChrisüe(i 
yesterday and interviewed hlm contera- pre£erred hlïiug a go* average in each “ r'
tiL to reOUrLTh^%=tm hl*Ve “ “°n ^ ^

“Weil captain " said the news-gather- go^r Qfferhlus read the standing of the KSmS.
er, I understand that you had an expen- j for diTigion Mia, C. Watson, head of Anatomy. Physiology and Hygiene-Miss M.

sss: æfst
few men, who follow your callmg have Rob>on ^ present the prizes awarded ant.
ever known. Th maioritv. including a gold Reading, Miss M. Crockford, Miss Rattray“Yes,” replied Capt Jordan, “I guera ^Uver & been g—ly Writing. Mti, J. Herd.
X had. I wsssix months ashore on Dnn- d ated by their ex-teacher, Mr. J. Muir. Dlctatton and SpelHng Miss E. King,
geness Spit, Çepe Horn, and that was no TMb ,tatement was vociferously appUud- 0*W«Phy. Miss M. Tito, Master J.
joke lean toll you." ed, and must have been gratifying to the Yngltah Grammar, Misa M. McDonald.

“H<iw did it all come about, queried ^ head maeter of the High school. oomrmrtUon M to M. Tito .
the reporter. The honorable gentleman, in presenting CanadLn«History. Miss C. Christie, Miss M.

It was all owing to a hurricane which, gold medal to Master Gibbs, compli- Tite, equal, 
by aU accounts, was one of the worst that meu|ed that yoaag gentleman upon Id. f^knois.
was ever known in that part of the world. suoceea and expressed the gratification he Mensuration. Master A. Beker.
You can imagine how bad it was when 1 felt in awarding him the medal so gener- Algebra, Miss K. Newbury. Master G. Uro,
tell you that we were driven 920 yards 0„dy contributed by Mr. Muir for compe- TSmotry MtoJ.Cathoart.
from the water. The waves were moun- titiou b the Mh()ol Miss Julia Bradley, Natural Philosopfiy. Mto M. Tite.
tains high and when we struck, the wind geoond m the senior division,was awarded ^Hn"kMiS^’cAt^oArtKIng"
was blowing in a terrible manner and fche eyver medal, Mr. Robson l-egvetting French. Miss M. Crockford.
every time the breakers earner up we were her absence through illness. The other Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene, Miss M.
driven higher and higher. ” awards were also distributed, the honor-

“How did we get her off ? It was only aÿe «mitleman addressing a few appro-
by dint of hard work, for fno fecilities ^ate remarka to each of the deserving
were offered and the natives gave us no
help; in fact they were troublesome, and ^ accomplished, the Minister of Ed- 
the only materials we could get were ueationsaid it afforded him great pleasure
forty-foot skids, on which we placed the to ^ to address a few words to
schooner, sliding her to their full length, ^em Tfij- fie might say, was the crown-
and. so on, until at last we got her once • act of the Xmas examinations. They

afloat and here we are. fifty-four examined the ward and Central schools,
Punta Arenas, Straits of waa the highest educational in

stitution in the province. While they 
might and did regret the absence of a 
college or university in the province, yet 
it was a source of great satisfaction that 
the high school was doing a good work.
From it had gone out many of teachers 
now instructing the youth of the country.
But there was a higher consideration than 
that—it afforded the rising generation an 
opportunity of securing a higher educa
tion than that taught in the public 
schools. They could not attach tooTnuch 
importance to this “finishing” department 
of their education, and the boys and girls 
could not too faithfully pursue their 
studies,

The Calgary Herald correspondent says them for the stem business of life, 
tfcat a petition to Mr. Justice Walkem He was glad that Canadian his- 
has been signed by nearly every resident tory now formed an important branch, 
of Donald. It sets forth the immoral They were all Canadians now, and he 
character of the house kept by J. R. thought they all should feel proud of the 
Ritchie, recently sent up for trial for fact that they formed a portion of the 
rape, but since released on heavy bail confederation that was fast approaching 
Other places of immoral character are to a prominent place among the nations 
also referred to. Judge Vowell reconr- of the earth. (Applause.) The home gov- 
mended that such a petition be presented eminent referred to the introduction of 
to the County Court Judges but the latter the study of anatomy, physiology and 
said that such a charge shoutif be heard hygiene. -He considered it one of the 
by the magistrate first. The people of most Important and useful in the school, 
the mountain town are exercised over the It was but right that they should be made 
numerous immoral places in town and aware of the structure of the human 
are seeking for their removal ' frame and how to take care of it. He

A number of C. P. R. engineers have was gratified with the progress already 
presented the Episcopal church at Donald made in the study, and was pleased with 
with an organ. the inference made to it by the article in

the Girls’ Own Paper. It was also a 
pleasure to know that the study had been 
aided by the excellent lectures of Dr.
Milne. It was a creditable fact that, 
though there were but two months’ study 
accorded to the subject, yet one pupil 
had succeeded in securing 86 per cent. 
ot a possible 100. It proved also 

Dr. Milne’s efforts had not 
been without effect The manikins were 
now only placed in the graded schools of 
the province, but he hoped soon to see 
their usefulness still further extended.
In. closing the honorable gentleman made 
a few remarks in regard to the . coming

-Bad.committee, of which Mr. Robert Bslfonr PBBSOHAL.
:|ïï„Mrdras^^&wl“iUoCohtoe C D. Rand returned to Vancouver this 

I committee are clergymen of every Evaug- morumg. .pending ther>fb^e~u°n'Tha:fra,X“mwbLr boÈht Nanaimo. . ^ 

senttieariy a year ago, bnt Mr. Moody TheMarqm, of Lonra « -enomdy Ü1 
has not sein his way to accept it until W!* diseawof tbetoroab
now, for the date given above. He will W Lev^fgX^BavtcC? 

....... ................. , probably hold Christian Worker's oonven- of the pupils ofthe Burgoyne Bay sonool,

™—“ " "■ 'eesebbe

to conjunction with the pastors in the “‘Z- of tbe oontnk'
cities Mr. Moody may visit. It is also T. F. Sinojai , Coast rail-
hoped he may be induced to oome to Vic- tor. «or the SeatÜe tod Wett ^.t 

oo toriTand other oi{iea in this province, way, returned from Seattle on Ulym
« ^nndamC0^P0ndenCe g0ing°n Vlth who hrabeen on Douglas

1 that ena m Tlew' Island, Alaska, for the past few months,
arrived from the Sound yesterday, and 
left for Vancouver this morning.

General Gibbon, Capt. Woodruff and 
Major Oanby, of the U. S..army and 
Capt. Debrie, ü. S. N., arrived in port 
yesterday on the lighthouse tender Man- 
zanita.

tPeekly (Loloniw The death of Mw. Woods, the wife of 
Ven. Archdeacon Woods, of New West
minster, is annôunced. She died, on 
Thursday night. No particulars have as 
yet come to hand.
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purposes, 
the government 

to liberally assist the society, who find 
their present premises too contracted.

It was arranged to have a prize list for 
the show of 1888 prepared and ready for 
discussion by the first week in February.

The board then adjourned.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY M0RNW6.
The €. P. B.

The Yale correspondent df the Vancou
ver ATeuw says: The past week has been 
a heavy strain on the physical and moral 
nature of railway men. The rock slide of 
Sailor Bar Bluff, which carried away 
about 15Ô feet of fche bridge, was no 

Winnipeg Civic Elections. sooner repaired than the bridge at Nico-
The elections in Winnipeg resulted in men was swe 

the return of Ryan and Hutchings for extension 
ward four, Grundy and Black "for ward former place a night watchman has been 
five, and Callaway and Fletcher for ward stationed for greater security to the travel- 
three. ling public. The washout at Nicomen

was about twelve miles west of Harrison 
and was caused by the heavy rainfall and 
snow melting on the mountains and rush
ing down a deep ravine, carrying with it 
trees of immense size, which came in con
tact with the small bridge (about seventy 
feet long at first) and swept away piles, 
timber, rails, and about three hundred 
feet of the road and piling up the obstruc
tion about four hundred yards below. 
Here the stream expands into what is 
known as the Nicomen slough, whence it 
finds its way to the Fraser River. Mr. 
Jameson, Superintendent of Bridges, says 
that the roa<j will have to be raised three 
or four feet and wing-dams constructed, 
and a wide span made when the drift 
wood will soon make a channel for itself 
and the washouts then will be avoided.

hv The United States, wj 
becoming reconciled to] 
Russian petroleum, U ma 
competition in a fresh I 
home. In Venezuela thl 
posits of Lake Maracayl 
long been known for tU 
are at length being upend 
ists, and there are rumd 
the American Consul, I 
the Rothschilds are likelj 
nopoly of the affair. Lai 
situated in the northern pi 
and by means of the Gi 
h*» direct communicatinl 
The surrounding countrj 
of many hundred miles, I 
petroleum and asphalte! 
streams through the del 
emits inflammable gal 
burst into sheets of tiaml 
which have been a phel 
Caspian regiou for thoJ 
While the petroleum gas I 
has secured that countil 
of “ The Region of the 19 
petroleum gas perpetual 
the bar and along the ini 
Maracaybo has earned 1 
ever since the Spaniards 
conquered tbe country tfl 
Infernal Fire. ” Accorl 
Plumacher, one of the 
tested by a traveller was! 
the rate of nearly 6,000 J 
whole of which was xl 
sandy soil. The VenezJ 
to occupy a midway potill 
crude article extracted! 
States and Russia, yield 
of ifiuminating oil, or bfl 

- quality as compared with! 
of the former and the 1
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he wouldular prin- 
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about 200 feet. At the
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of
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4 Rough Passage.
The Princess Ixmise experienced rough 

and very blowy weather in the gulf last 
night during her trip down. She left 
Vancouver on time with the delayed pas
sengers and mails from the day before. 
She brought nine bags of mail matter.

■ease Again.
Mr. T. W. Pierre, the-pioneer dyer, 

and daughter returned from Washington, 
D 0., last night, after a very pleasant visit 
with their friends who had riot seen Mr. 
Pierre for many years.

Mr. N. Pointer and wife also returned 
from Philadelphia last night Mr. Pointer 
says that he had not seen his home in 33 
years, and was pleased with the changes 
he found.

exceedingly gratifying, 
much pleased with tl 

sparkling papers that had been

He was 
the bright27

prepared and read by the * boys 
and girls. The rev. • gentleman illustrated 
the advantage that would accrue in after* 
life to the pupils who pursued their stud
ies with energy arid faithfulness. They 
might rise to the highest position in life. 
He made some humorous allusions to the 
holiday season, and complimented teach
ers and scholars in pleasant terms, and in 
closing wished them every enjoyment dur
ing the Christmas and New Year’s festivi-

caaes are payable strictly
A Deliberate UitnUh.

d-EffiSHHSS&pform political “ missionary work ” In Comox.
onrl has fin VAn Lia ilfltiftrhlTn for Ul(! 800116 Ox

ADVERTISING RATES:.

Ad- and has taken his departure for the scene _ 
his labors.

......   ................. ... The above is taken from the Times of
SPECIAL NOTICKS among the looal items Saturday last. Thoe is not a word of 

orrsSSi)*matter, 20«mts perJine^eaohjMer-1 in it Mr Davio returned to this

Mr.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Sunday, where he

%°n*- j 7“m8nnc^r£, ez|^ ^hnd:Lere
He nova had the slightest intention of 

character—that is to say, advertising referring going to Comox nor did it ever enter into 
to regular M^ntile and the mind of the Government to ask him

the following rates: Per line, solid to do so. The story is made out of 
“SS^.tXd’tt^mof°UÆtMiS j “ U only another Tim*

I . -, Connection With the tfX.
Sinclair & Company have signed a con- 

NoTmore'than one week-50 cents. I tract agreeing to build and equip a line of
No advertisement under this classification in- standard gauge railroad from Seattle to a 

•erted for leas toan 12.50, and accepted only for • QU the Une of the Canadian Pacific 
e^^j^^fflS$vgrtiBement8. M cents per line Railway in British Columbia. Colonel
"“ïdiërttaêmëiks--------- n—^ br epedfle | °ne»f ‘he members of Sinclair &
•n^Sosln&ed^^eS out.7 Co., says the contract was signed m New

Advertisements discontinued before expira-1 York on December 2nd. IÇarle & Co., 
tion of "h1 b” charg,ld “ u have the contract for grading the thirteen
^Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly j miles of road between Lake Washington 
__  , and Soohomish City, and as soon as they

arWhereCutsaemsertedtimymustheALL bare finiehed the work, Sinclair & Com-

a %% Ind “ tot^eZ ^Seh
\ ertisement inserted for less than 82. J Xhe contract requires them to build the

road complete, iron, and equip it, and to 
operate it a certain time before handing 
it over the Seattle and West Coast Rail 
road Company. '

A sidewalk, two feet in width, is being 
laid on the west side of Commercial alley.

The funeral of the late Robt. "Wilson, 
J. P., took place yesterday 
the remains were followed

ties.

afternoon and 
to Ross Bay 

cemetery by a large number of friends of 
the deceased. Rev. Mr. Fraser officiated.

Messrs Leask & Morrison, merchant 
tailors of this city, contemplate extending 
their business, and will shortly open a 
branch store in Vancouver. Mr. Morri
son will represent the firm in the terminal

Atorrara.». LICENSE JC0ÜRT.

Archdescon Woods, of New Westminster, [klbt WaJd, J.P„ Thos. Shotbo’lt, j. P.! 
had passed sway. Our reportorA mform- and w. Dalby, J.P., the following bum- 
ant is a jprominent citizen, and he stated neag ra J.
the fact nositively, and, as was ;qu.to Tramfer fa,™ U LeLouiato

Ï publl8hed’1 W. Bailey at the comer of Government
Æe lady has been seriously dl of late. and Joh^ street; tmm,fer granted from 
Happily, however, the mfonnation was Mr p den to Mr. tnm»fer from
incorrect, and we regret that the relatives D. Ellis to Geo. Bossi, granted; transfm 
were needlessly alarmai by the announce- o{ Mr Bayley's license to Mr. Jensen was 
ment in this ^per. We are pleased to be ^ transfer granted from Mrs. As- 
able to state that Mrs. Woods is some- t^co to J. Merrifield; transfer from Thos. 
what improving. Shaw to Bradbu

fer from John
permission to sell liquor at the Vancouver 
Hotel, granted.

D. F. Fee applied for a license to sell 
liquor at his store on the corner of North 
Park and Quadra streets. The license 
was refused. Mr. Gannaway appeared 
for the appUcant.

Mr. R V. Bod well applied for a transfer 
of the Club Theatre license from E. D. 
Morton to J. Roller.

Supt. Bloomfield said he had heard no 
complaints of the theatre 
no immorality in the house.

Mr. Bod well applied for a permit to lay 
the matter over until the next session of 
the court and that Mr. Roller be allowed 
a temporary license to sell' liquor, until 
that time; granted.

Joseph Keith & J. McBride applied for 
a transfer of W. Van Allman’s license to

of encouragement to the pupils and th 
teacher, the latter being praised by hu.u 
in most flattering terms. He

Their evol-
fortateht and not more than 

More**than"ane werik, md not more than one
More ban one

saw a great
improvement in all the ward schools, and 
hoped that they would keep on improving.

Mr. Gilchrist said it gave him real 
deasure to be present, and he was glad to 
tnow that this ward school had taken the 
)rize presented by the Hon. Mr. Robson, 
ïe wished all a pleasant holiday.

After a few more remarks by Inspector 
Wilson and three cheers for Miss Gowen, 
proposed by Mr. Heisterman, the pupils 
were dismissed.

Miss Gowen has reason to be proud of 
the honor which her pupil, Frances Dev- 
ereaux, conferred upon her and the school 
in securing the prize which was presented 
for competition by all the ward schools, 
and those who know say/the teacher made 
the most strenuous efforts to gain it.

Following is the programme and list of 
promotions:

city.
À sidewalk is being laid on the west 

side of Wharf street. This is a decided 
improvement as well as a convenience, as 
ledeatrians have been accustomed to walk 
ihroogh mud and slush during the wet

The Messrs. Dumbleton receive*» tele
gram from Oregon yesterday mtatonrag 
;hem that the court had confirmed mevo 
in the possession of a valuable tract of 
land which had been in litigation for a
long time. _________

From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 18. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

ry & Barr, granted; trans- 
Hill to Mr. Bechtel for> Football,

A game was played yesterday afternoon 
between sides captained by Messrs. Drake 
and Ward, and which resulted in a vic
tory for the former by a goal and two 
triés to a goal. Several members of “Ç” 
Battery took part in the game and with a 
little practice will be a great acquisition 
to football here. The tries were obtained 
by Watson, Kennedy and Drake for the 
winners, fche goal for the losers being ob
tained by Ward from a drop kick from 
the field play. Besides those mentioned, 
Crease, Ogilvie and Grant were most con
spicuous for the winners, while for the 
defeated Swinnarton, Langley, Feuelly 
and Pemberton were seen to the best 

Mr. Chase, the lumber king of Chicago, advantage.
thTowLr’of^vo&T timteHilmto tote!) Victoria and Chemainus, and a team will 
mountains, and intends to erect a large shortly be chosen to represent Victoria, 
saw mill at Sicamoue.

B

From the Daily Colonist, Deo. ,2ft.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL:

" The Balls.
There were no through mails from the 

east last night.

IS IT TJ

The recent utterances 
Ellis, M.P. for the city ofl 
are calculated to bring 
before Parliament on a cj 
For years he has been I 
his readers up to the cj 
desires—absorption of til 
the United States. Mr. I 
of fche ablest pens in 01 
terse, vigorous writer, a I 
questioned literary ford 
student of the higher d 
has always been a “cranll 
of . annexation and has I 
opportunity to pass that I 
lie opinion to his side d 
Always a strong anti-cod 
never hesitated to cling e 
ions. It cannot truthful! 
has been successful in I 
mission. No more loyl 
than those to whom his d 
caters—the citizens of Stj 
that good old stock wind 
under an alien flag w| 
States gained her ini 
Loyalists, for so they ad 
emigrated to New Brun 
upon the shores of the! 
buflded for themselves I 
enshrined therein theirl 
It would be ill-fitting J 
that their sons should wl 
allegiance which cost I 
We believe that the sanl 
votion to throne and com 
breasts of the people of I 
and especially of those ol 
day, and that all fche effin 
would seek to dislodge if 
Ellis, who may justly bd 
leader of these is of lrisl 
Halifax, and a native of 9 
He is a man of about 521 
was postmaster of the! 
Mackenzie regime. Owil 
fact that that he contins 
government of Sir JoU 
his paper while occupyin 
der it he was displaced! 
House of Assembly fil 
elections of 1882 untl 
when he resigned to beJ 
for his present seat. I 
turned to Parliament atl 
elections and is a most I 
eral. Mr. Ellis’ chief J 
to fche fact that he is oil 
lights in the Grand Ll 
sons, and an enthusiae 
It is quite within the I 
his case will* come befei 
early in the session. Ie 
how it could be othervl 
swear allegiance to til 
breath and break it thel

The Winnipeg gasworks were burned 
on Wednesday night. Loss, $120,000.

A Pert of Kmtry-
Senator Dolph has reported favorably 

from the commission on commerce on the 
bill making Port Angeles, on Puget Sound, 
a port of entry.

PROGRAMME.
Reading and spelling by 1st class; spell

ing by 4fch class; recitations, by Ada W. 
Griffiths, Humbert McConnell, James 
Milne, Bertie Vigor, Herman Erb, Fred. 
McConnell, Kate Devereaux, Richard 
Griffiths, Lizzie Peddle, Pieter de Ried- 
der, Wm. Slater, George Russ, 
ha Gilchrist, Edgar Milne, Fred. Vigor 
and Alice Smith.

SUPREME COURT.
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)

Monday, Dec. 19th.
The Chief Justice delivered judgment 

refusing the mandamus in the case of fche 
Albion Iron Works -vs. The Queen on the 
grounds that, firsts no sufficient interest 

Messrs'Geo. Powell & Co. have placed I was shown in fche applicant and it did 
i our table a very neat calendar for not appear whether Mr. Bullen was ap- 

1888. plying or the Albion Iron Works Oom-
Messrs. Isaacs & Co. have circulated | pany ; second, that the resolution of the

council to have the seal attached to that 
contract did not appear to have properly 

The Males Skip. j followed the act of 1887; if the mayor
The three mates of the ship Rasper sue- refused to put a motion the council coul tsc Bisk fcM.

eeeded in leaving Port Townsend tor this ask whether the mayor should be sus- Thu timely assistance tendered by Mrs. 
city on Thursday last. They are the men tained; but such a resolution must be put ^ Offerhaus at the High school is greatly 
against whom complaint was recently at the particular meeting and not at a ^p^^ted by the educational depart- 
brought by the seamen of the Reaper for subsequent one; third, that the contract menfc and the pupils. But for that lady’s 
cruel treatment while on the high seas. itself seemed to be a one-sided one, and, moafc efficieut help the usefulness of the

►----- fourth,.that clause 8 of the act was ob- 3^ during the last weeks of the term
Tallow. scure as to its meaning and there did not W()uld have been sadly marred.

The number of immigrants arriving in appear to be any obligafcory duty 
Canada from January 1st to November mayor to attach fche seal to any contract a Smelter.
10th, was 138,000, compared with 309,000 which the corporation might pass and Mr j Winter had an interview with 
for the same period last yëar. The num- unless such a duty was clear the court t^e mayOT and councillors yesterday with 
her of passengers to the United States would not grant a mandamus, regard to the establishment^^of a smelter 
from Canada during fche same period was There was no written judgment, but the at or near Victoria. It was explained to 
66,000. court seemed inclined to the view that ^r. Winter that fche by-law passed in

there ought to be a full and complete d886 had lapsed ; but the councillors were 
scheme before any contract should be en- eonfident that it would 

Mr. E. H. Fisher has received an order I fcered into. Here there appeared to have more liberal Law* by the new council, 
from Seattle to prepare plans and specifi- been no survey and no complete scheme be-
c&fcions for a block of stores 240 x 100 j fore the council and as shortly there would _ „ . .

The building is to be four storeyed be a new board, the «anting of a nuwgfa- During the past week Messrs. M. W. 
with basement, the material being cut | mus being a matter of discretion, it woul 1 Waitt & Co. have added eight pianos to 
atone and pressed brick. It will cost be better to allow the new council to deal their already large stock of musical instru- 
$176,000 to build, and when completed with the question. , mente. Six of these are fiom the well-
will be the largest and costliest edifice on The Chief Justice remarked that fche known factory of J. A C. Fischer, New 
the Pacific Coast, north of San Francisco, proper place to take the water from was York, whose name is a positive guarantee 
Mr. Fisher is already engaged on a build- Elk Lake and not a morass such as afford- that their pianos are in all respecta first
ing in the same town to cost $60,000. | ed tile present supply and that Victoria ciass. The other two are of ^English

had suffered for many years from the make and are excellent instruments, 
swampwater which thejT had been using 

J. H. Stiggles, a New York capitalist, I because those who had the control pre- 
ia at Ottawa applying for a renewal of ferred dirty water to a pure supply, 
the charter to build a road from Calgary,
Northwest Territory, north to Arthabasca 
landing, beyond Edmonton. He says his
road will be built within a few years. Mr. [Before E. Johnson, Q. C„ 8. M.J
Stiggles is also talking up a scheme to Robert Butt, Sophia Williams and 
build a railway from Quebec to the east Annie, Indian women, were fined $6 each, 
coast of Labrador, and to place, a fleet of or one week’s imprisonment, for being 
fast vessels on the Atlantic. He thinks drunk.
this would >olve the question of quick Geo. Francis, an Italian, denied em- 
fcranait to and from Europe, claiming that phatically that he had supplied liquor to 
the passage could be made from Labrador Indians; he had always been a respectable 

d in three and a half days. { man and would not be guilty of so 
an action. 1 

Officer Walker

The Mayoralty.
In another column Coun. Higgins an

nounces himself as a candidate for the 
position of Mayor.

and there was

Marmil-

Chlouco*s Leather Ml**.
A match will be played on 
on the 26th inafc. between PROMOTION LIST

Promotions to Central School—Frances 
A. Devereaux, John [loosen, Marmillia 
M. Gilchrist, Shirley M. Smith, Freder
ick McConnell, Elizi A. Horth, Fred.
Vigor.

From 2nd to 1st Class—Lizzie Peddle, 
Ada W. Griffiths, Rosy Henthorn, Robert 
Buckler, Verna Heisterman, Albert Buck
ler, Annie Thomas.

From 3rd to 2nd Class—George Wil
liams. Kate Devereaux, V/alter Luney, 
Arthur Thomas, James Walsh.

From 4th to 3rd Class—Alice Smith, 
George Ross, Edgar Milne, Ernest Steele, 
Sarah Walsh, Richard Griffiths, Bertie 
Vigor, Wm. Slater.

an equally neat chromo calendar. themselves. The license was laid over 
until the next sitting* of the court and a 
power to grant a temporary license was 
left in the hands of the mayor.

Robert McDermott applied for permis
sion to sell liquor in the Boomerang 
saloon; granted.

Supt. Bloomfield said complaints were 
made about the Bee Hive saloon. The 
parents of children were fche ones who 
complained and they promised to appear 
against the proprietor.

Mr. Stuart appeared and said no boys 
were allowed inside the premises.

pfc. Bloomfield said he had received 
complaints against the Prince of Wales 
saloon, and Mr. Stuart, who appeared for 
the proprietor, said the people who fre
quented the house required liquor, and 
no one excepting Indians could be refused

Vancouver is at present in a great state 
of excitement, the cause of which is the 

of William 
the contractor

mysterious disappearance 
Harkins. Mr. Harkins is 
for the laying of the sewers in the terminal 
city and on Thursday afternoon received 
$3,000 to pay off the men. In the evening 
of the same day he indulged too freely in 
drink and about 8 o’clock was seen very 
drunk in-a saloon, where he was display
ing large rolls of bills. After leaving the 
saloon all traces of him are lost. Those 
who have any business dealings with, the 
mimùng man are strongly inclined to 
think that he has met with foul play. 
Thursday night was very dark and stormy 
so that the num might easily have been 
murdered and the body disposed of, nobody 
being any the wiser. Others belieye tiiafc 
he has gone to join Hamilton and jOfcton 
on the other side of fche 49th parallel and 
in support of fcheir opinien point out that 
he had chartered the tug Emma to go to 
Port Townsend to tow up a couple of 
scows that he purchased the other day. 
Either a tragedy has occurred, or one of 
the cleverest ideas of shipping away quiet
ly has been successfully earned out. He 
leaves a number of workmen unpaid and 
several creditors, some of whom are in 
for large amounts.

r

Su
INDEPENDENT OPINION.

The Comments of the Vancouver Herald on 
the Situation—Interesting to the 

Electors of Comox.be revived on a
■ ■*

SCHOONER WALTER L. KÉÇH _
W&r >. ■ ,‘gr --••-vjftafctr:.’; r.

rJlÆ^r—-------- -- vrepfcWTSBTtWo Very'sensible ar
ticles from tbe Vancouver Herald, re the 
provincial finances. It may be mentioned 
that one half of the million dollar loan 
still lies on deposit at the bank, drawing 
full rate of interest, while, on the other 
hand, not a dollar of the loan has been 
spent without legislative sanction. We 
commend both of these articles, coming 
as they do from the pen of a thoroughly 
independent journalist, to the attention 
of the electors of Comox:

Arrives on Sunday Night—Six Months'Ashore 
on Dun geness Spit, Cape Horn—

A Terrible Experience.

feet.
Miss J.

A. Johnstdh.
Isa S Kermode, Miss

Manway Mov* m Rapid Tramait.
A Tacoma bank cashier 

ed to a Ledger reporter a 
mailed m Victoria December 9th, and 
received here on the 13fch. An ox team 
would be quite as expeditious. This is 
only one out of dozens of cases recently 
complained of here. The postal service is 
abominable. “Can Cleveland be re-elected 
under such circumstances 7’ inquired a 
by-stander. “Rather give us another 
more business-like democrat,” he added. 
—Tacoma Ledger.

yesterday show- 
lpfcter which was

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
We doubt if it amounts to anything of 
very satisfactory kind to discuss the 

condition of the Provincial finances in ad
vance of an authoritative statement, laid 
before the House by the Treasurer. 
It is groping a good deal in the 
dark, and nothing definite can 
deduced from it. Suppose it was 
true, as a Victoria contemporary affirms,

’ that half of fche million dollar loan negoti
ated by the government in the early part 
of the present year had been spent, it 
does not follow that it has not been used 
in the promotion of useful and necessary 
works. If it has been so spent in the 
opinion of the government the question 
for discussion is whether they are works 
of immediate necessity and utility. There 
may be room for a difference of opinion 
about this, but such difference crops up 
in the case of all expenditures, ami if 
unanimity of opinion were a necessity to 
public expenditure there would be none. 
Before the government is condemned it 
should be known how the money has been 
used. It was obtained for the purpose ot 
expending, and it may as well bo used in 
this way as kept lying in the bank. W l^n 
the house meets and a statement is sub
mitted by the government of its expendi
ture the public will be in possession 0 
the facts and can form its own opinion.

PERSONAL.
POLICE COURT.

The Royce and Lansing company are 
registered at the Driard,

Neil Burgess'and company are on the 
incoming San Francisco steamer.

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Nelson arriv
ed down from Vancouver last evening.

pfc, Clancey of the O. R. & N. 0o.-, 
came over on the Olympian yesterday.

D. R. Harris, C. Rhodes and w. H. 
____  Redmond, returned from Westminster onr*e Tran » weiaj. , Ynnnmifr

gave evidence with re- The Pacitio Express, says the Vaneou- Major Prior, Lieut. Ogilvie, Mr. and 
The Women’s Christian Temperance I gard to arresting Francis and two Indians ~T not a.mve un a “ - , * Mrs. Sorby arrived from Westminster on

Union held their monthly entertainment and said he ha<î given them the liquor, night the Yosemite.
at Temperance Hall last evening. Tea after which his honor fined him $60 or at N îçomen. J ne passenge, Mrs. Bushby and daughter are on the
was served by the ladies, after which a three months’ imprisonment with hard baggage had to be transferred frem the Mexico which will be due from San Fran- 
good programme was gone through with, labor. e^ to the one that left ^ Qn MoDday.
a very pleasant evening beiS? spent. The Pipette, the Italian charged with as- here yesterday and vice w G. U. Storey, of the C. P. R., Van-
Rev. Dr. Reid occupied the chair. The saulfcing Joseph Larbonne, was again tïJ“® couver, leaves for San Francisco to-day
following is a synopsis of fche programme: brought up. Mr. Stuart appeared for the where, by the Umatilla on a pleasure trip.
Address, Rev. Dr. Reid; recitation, Miss I prosecution and Mr. Mills forthe prisoner, caused by the stream constantly ch^mg Commodore and Mrs. Irving, Mr. and 
Cameron; address, Hon. John Robson; j Mr. Stuart asked that an interpreter be its course, and will be P°® 0,1 Mrs. R. P. Ritnefc, Mrs. McKenzie and
piano solo, Miss E. Horton;address. Rev. secured, as Larbonne being a Frenchman, M 80011 88 ttie weattl0r penni . Mrs. Glenny Anderson and Mr. Stanton
A. Beanlands; song, M>. Shaw; address, was unable to speak English. Officer pa»ee**ere 1er Be* Fra*eieee returned from attending the citizens’ ball
Rev. J. E. Starr; song, Miss Gibbs: song, | Abel then took the stand, was sworn, and Following are the names of the Victoria 86 Westminster on the Yosemite.

interpreted the witness in » very oHe pMaengera“*for ^ Francisco by the
res* «4 | “Thfevidence wasof a lengthy character

The steamer Sardonyx is taking on and, Mr. Stuart, who is something of a 0<J<*kye»terdM afternoon HMurphy, 
board s large- lot of bran and chopped linguist himself, gave the court an exhibi- JJ;
feed for British Columbia and tile Sound tion of his talents so frequently that Mr. mL, FO* rm HA
porta, and also » smsJl lot of flour for ship- MUls was forced to rise and object, say- iS lÆln w 
ment by the Canadian Pacific steamship Ug that as oura is an English court of Mr.
to Yokohama. The Portland Flouring law, he would protest against the eixamin- « rr?.„^w E ' RWWt
mills make no shipment by the 1st of ation going on in FrefiJh. ÏÏPr , ft
January steamer to China, as it will ar- The case was adjourned until Friday, ja
rive there just before the Chinese New Geo. Price, charged with an attempt to llS w
Year, when but little business is done by administer poison with intent to murder, J?' j*P*”*°f* • ,1 n ,p R »
Chinese merchants, who at that season waa remanded until to-day. Mr. Eberts tiirough passe gera .,
pay up all their debts and square things appeared for the prisoner. seventeen in the steerage.
generally. On the next steamer the j _______
Portland mills will ship 32,000 sacks of 
flour. It is quite probable that the re
cent disastrous inundation in China, 
which has covered a vast tract of fertile 
land where much rice was grown, may 
create an increased demand for flour. —
Oregonian.

Ca

to

W. C. T. B.

I

Tite.
PRIZE LIST.

— MasterGold Medal (presented by J. Muir)
Muir)—Mise Je

lia Bradley.
First of girls in senior division (presented by 

Mr. Offerhaus)—Miss Julia Bradley.
Head of class in junior department (presented 

by Hibben & Co.f-Miss C. Watson.
First of boys in junior division (presented by 

Mrs Offerhaus)—Master Lawson.
Spelling (presented by Mr. Offerhaus)—Miss 
. Johnston.
Arithmetic

7
Mr. Kinnaird.

From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 17.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Police (Cent. \
W. B. Hunter, a drunk, did not appear 

and his bail of $6 waa estreated.
Lilly West, a vagrant, did not appear 

and a fine of $26 was entered against her

days from

Capt. Jordan is well-known on this 
coast, having raised the ship Earl of 
Dalhousie in San Francisco bay with 
Capt. Whitelaw, besides being engaged 
on * other big marine contracts. The 
schooner flies the American flag and is 67 
tons burthen. The Captain assured our 
reporter that her bottom did not suffer in 
the slightest, she being constructed of 
hard oak. She was brought into the 
harbor yesterday morning, where she will 
remain until the sealing season.

(presented by Mrs. Offerhaus)— 
Master Allen Francis.

Anatomy, Physiology and Hvgiene(presented 
by Dr. Miine)-Mise Tite. _

General Improvement (presented by Mr. Of
ferhaus)—Miss Crockford.

Beet Essay on Temperance (presented by W. 
C. T. U.)—Miss Pickard.

The following additional prizes were pre
sented by Mr. Muir:

Mies Pickard—One for Anatomy and^ne for
^MiroAIice L. Johnson—Canadian History. 

Master W. A. Lawson—Mensuration.
Miss Clara E. Ure-Book-keeping.
Miss A. E. M. Powell—French.
Miss J. M. Bradley—Book-keeping.
Miss C. Lorimer, Miss C. Kermode, Mhster 

G. Gardiner—Prizes for Mental Arithmetic, 
each having obtained 100 per cent- 

Miss Memos-Geometry.

ON THE SITUATION.
The Mainland Guardian spoke the

other day as if it were not among the 
impossible things for Mr Bole to become 
a member of the Government. If the 
member for New Westminster were 
ing more than an ordinary observer of the 
fitness of things.he could not fail to per
ceive that his present political associates 
were hardly the sort of men to he m" 
trusted with the government of the coun
try. They are not only wanting in lllte " 
ligpnce and judgment, but their staml.i 
of moral fitness is of too low a grade t<> 
acceptable to the community. An nut 
tion to their number may be made occa
sionally by the free and easy method 
of admission to their ranks, the tvS 
question being hostdity to the govern
ment, but it will not strengthen tliei 
standing in the country. Something 
more than the mere politician, win-sc ,,|H 
ambition is to get into office by any i»van> 
within his reach, is being felt mow
more to be an indispensable necessity
Mr. Bole cannot fail to see, notwithstinn. 
ing the Guardians assurance, 
government is on its last leg. m 
wanted for a prop, that the eve 
all fche other way. What could t 
dozen men do, who call fchemsvi 
Opposition, in fche way of formiu

em are caj

THE M AND AMI

The Chief J ustice hal 
the motion for a rule tol 
to attach the seal to I 
the Albion Iron Works! 
for the denial will bel 
It will be seen that the (j 
contract as being one-sa 
interests of the city. I 
it may as well be said I 
waa submitted to twd 
representing the city j 
Albion Co.—and by thel 
As to the other poinl 
decision, it is scarcely I 
to say that the Councj 
*«ek relief in Court thl 

r of the Mayor and d 
lice. Those who 1 
tceedings for several 
sreciate the situation! 

cellors have been placel 
of their own. With I 
schemes the Council al 
lated on the fact that I 
eeeded their authoriq 
law in declining to I 
scheme as the one al 
ratepayers.

Slide at Nicomen.
» The Princess Louise came down at 
10:30 last night without any through 
mails or through passengers. There was 
no train owing to a slide at Nicomen.

I

Successful Operation*.
Mrs. Skelly, of Clifton, Mason county, 

has just returned from Victoria. While 
there she was operated on for ovarian 
tumor. The tumor removed weighed 
fifteen pounds. Her recovery from the 
effects of the operation was rapid, and she 
is fully restored to health. In 
1877 she had a similar operation perform
ed, from which «he completely recovered. 
On the ninth of this month, just before 
Mrs. Skelly left the hospital, her 
physician operated on another case of 
ovarian tumor. In this case the tumor 
weighed fifty pounds. When Mrs. Skelly 
left Victoria she states that the recovery 
of this patient was considered certain. 
Such are the achievements of modern 
surgery. —SeatUe Times. These opera
tions were performed in St. Joseph’s hos
pital, the operator in each case being Dr. 
Davie, Hon. Dr. Helmcken, Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken, Drs. Powell and Matthews as
sisting. The second case referred to has 
also fully recovered.

MARINE. the Lecal Legislature.
By proclamation the Provincial Legis

lature has been further prorogued to the 
16fch day of February, 1888, not then, 
however, to meet for the dispatch of busi
ness.

Steamer Mexico, Capt. Huntington, ar
rived at the^outer wharf at 7 o’clock yes
terday morning from San Francisco.

U. S. lighthouse tender, Manzanita, 
came oyer from Port Townsend yesterday 
morning and left again in the afternoon.

Bark California, 10 days from San 
Francisco to load lumber at' Chemanius,' 
for Australia," arrived in Royal Roads on 
Sunday night. She will be towed to 
Croft & Angus’ mills to-day by the Pilot. 

There are four vessels lying at fche 
sistod that they should go and drink to- Moody ville Mill loading lumber, the ship 
gether. (front refused to have anything General Picton, the bark Ottolina, the 
to do with Hutcheson who became so ship Pactolus and the barque Craigwhin- 
threatoning in his manner that Grant left nie. The barque George is lying in the 
the car and went in search of the police, stream waiting for a berth.
Meeting constable Carty he told his story, Bark Spartan, Capt. Cairns, 74® tons, 
and tbe two went down to the station arrived in Esquimalt 53 days from Callao, 
yard, and were just in time to see Hutch- early Sunday morning. It is probable 
eson making off with a broom and a dust- that she will load lumber at Moodymlle.

The moment the half-breed saw fche Capt. Cairns report that he was T days off 
constable he made off in the direction of fche fche Cape, during which time he experi- 

Constable Carty followed close onced very rough weather, 
and Hutcheson seeing he could not es- Steamer British Queen arrived at Hali- 
cape jumped into ^the river, where he fax on fche 16fch inet. She had a terrific 
would have drowned but for tjie exertion passage. On Sunday, seas broke over her 
of the constable. He was brought before washing overboard the fourth officer, 
the police magistrate this morning, who Robert Hangs and Seamen Wells. Both

were drowned. The wave» stove in the 
hatches and carried away the boats. 

Schooner Lion, Capt. Peters, arrived at 
Mr. D. L. Moody is on his way to the Halifax after a passage of fourteen days 

pacific Coast and will probably spepd two from Bermuda. The captain and two of 
or three months on the coast, eommeuc- rthe crew, Stephen Waterman and Wm. 
ing about the first week in February. He Smith, were washed overboard. The 
.«oes to California at the earnest solicita- ctfptain add Smith got hold of the bobatay 
tion of fche San Francisco Evangelistic and were saved. Waterman was lost.

DONALD DOINGS. Johim Street Ward School.
The dosing exercises of the above 

school were held yesterday morning from 
9:36 to 11 o’dock. Owing to the measle 
scare, there was not so large an attendance 
of parents and children as was expected, 
but those who were there enjoyed 
the fine programme presented. Amongst 
those present were: C. G. Hall, J. Milne, 
Mrs. Lineker, Lizzetfca Griffith, Miss 
Devereaux, A. L. McConnell, Miss E. A. 
Gardiner, Miss Forrest, Mrs. Hooson, 
Mrs. Bland, Mr. S. D. Pope, Hon. Mr. 
Robson, Mr. D. Wilson, Mrs. H. Smith, 
Miss Frye, Miss B. Heisterman, Miss 
Storey. Miss Keasfc, Miss B. Keasfc, Misses 
Luney, Mrs. Tempel, Mrs McSmifch, Mrs. 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. Bland, 
Mrs. DeRidder, Mr. Gilchrist, Mrs. Erb, 
Mrs. Grant, Misses Heisterman, Mias 
Erb, Miss Armstrong, Miss Erb, Mrs. 
Caldwell, Trustee Heisterman, Miss 
Haynes, Mr. Selleck, Miss B. Jennings, 
Miss Horton and Mrs. Going. f

In presenting the prizes given by him, 
the head of all the ward schools, Frances 
A. Devereaux, Hon. Mr. Robson compli
mented the young lady in a must flatter
ing manner. She had succeeded in 

1 ' * * one of the highest honors and 
she would not be satisfied, with 

that but go on doing bettor. He said that 
the ward school system was comparatively 
new. Some four years ago, when he had 
organized the schools; he had to tight

which were to prepare

Justed Into the River.
Last night, says the Columbian of Sat

urday, a young man named Grant, who is 
employed by the C. P. R. as car cleaner, 
while performing his duties was inter
rupted Dy the appearance of a drunken 
half-breed named Jim Hutcheson who in-

The Westminster Ball.
Victorians who were 

citizens’ ball to Governor 
minster on Thursday evening state that I 
it was a highly successful event in every 
particular. Lieut. -Governor and Mrs.Nel- 

wete highly delighted with the un
bounded hospitality extended by the citi
zens of" the Royal City, many of whom 
are among his honor’s earliest friends.

Incoming Passengers.
The Mexico, which sailed from San 

Francisco yesterday has the following 
passengers for this port: P. Schwengers,
L. H. GuDine, Mrs. P. Smith,A. Roberts,
Neil Burgess and wife,W. Lee, J. Palmer 
and wife, Miss Robinson, P. Sage, C. M.
River, J. W. Bowles, G. McVw, Mm. ■■P _ _ ■■

A meeting of fche directors of the B. C. Bushby and daughter, S. Gardiner and MARINE.
-ThlTe™ diCTd' W St Sp0”A McDonald,W. Frazer. UmatU]—yes for gan Fran.
P P oresident- A McTavSk vice- calewUr* cisco this afternoon at 1 o’clock,
nre^en?™,smm|£!v-’ 1LG R. Jamieson & Co. have issued Tug Alexander left for Nanaimo yester-
Prior M ’ PP WlXtÎRP; » neatÛthographed office calendarfor 1888. day morning to tow the ship Great Victcr 
C. E. Renouf,’James Tolmie, 8. San- This calendar is a home production it hav- na to sea. ,

sSESIESSSS .ii.-nsyjssïïïpB “•rssfiss.rjsrs..1!

who resides in England, had been com- birthday. g a®Bm y

present at the 
Nelson at Weafc-

that the

ernment, supposing they 
do so ? How many of th 
of filling any of the positions 
have not the material to make ai 't "111; 
out of, and Mr. Bole must see that it 
ever hopes to leave fche Opposition bvin'h ^ 
there must be a change in the 
the party. As it is it will never iu-cump 
lkh anything and fche better it is km-un 
the less it is liked.

mbit
flie)

river.
*
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THE COMOX

A great deal has beer 
sition organ of the ui 
issuing the writ for 
with the view of lead 
believe that a great n 
done them. Having

.

of $2.inflicted a
Senator Schultz, Mr. Schultz and 1 

Bowen have arrived at Ottawa. Tlu I"1" 
mer received a warm reception from i1 
politicians, who agreed he is looking wa

ved in health. He will resume huuse- 
bufc is now occupying

that

he

keeping shortly, 
quarters at the Russell.
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